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WM. PULPS DROWNED THE RAMSEY STRIKE
VERY CLEVER Ell

While Tryinc, to Save life he Lost
j His Own At Rsno This

. Morning
For severa clays pas: a man lis

GiSBLISE, PROFANITY 10 BOOZE NEGESPATIENCE, FINALLY ASSERTS ITSELF IN THE LOWER

rrs tJrJZ&ZfZrJZZ HOUSE. THE DOUGLASS LIBRARY BILL TABLED

AFTER EXCITING CONTEST

INSURE APPEARANCE Of

DAILY j

:

j

The incident is .respectfully refered
to the Superintendent of Streets.

This made the naner a little a
et

the 'J '

Tuis mo. ning a Hue was ihr.i.v 1 tr
1 ini au'. ::.-i- was fas-eac- d a;
:!!'! an. V.'-.'i-

e Phillips a nineteen
i ear ' 1 ioz. of W. D. Plilili-- , atiJ-

j'J'eii'' aw Ot Postmaster Law
to reach the " 1 in

a u i.y puirng nimseit aiong .vil
o er h; ml v;th the line. T, tor
ivr.t swop tii..; boat from undo im
diui In held to the lines as 1j i ts
his stitngth would permit an! l.en
w.iit down Hi ih the current aid ;s
.:. owned.

--O ir--

THE SUCKER WON

Further paticulars of the bhoolint
of twe men at Blair came t the Elko

Independent.

Si IE0IENTS TO

CARSON CITY'S LEADING

Since the big flood the work of

geting' out a daily newspaper is at-

tended with enough difficulties to tend
men to the nearest asylum.

On Monday the Appeal was out of
electric juice and obliged to resort tj
hand composition and a job press.

Uu the tollowing day the power was
on pajt ot ilie time and ott most of ;

tlie time and one compositor in his
heated mental coalition took refuge

j

in strong drink
la the evening the power was prom-- ;

ised and the Xews establishment
moved down here while an old dis- -

carded gasoline engine was dragged
from its obscurity and put in com- -

mission.
This old machine had been three

years in disuse had its joint oiled up
and being led with gasoline for about
an hour woke up like a mau roused
from a drunken stupor and began to
cough its expostulations.

It nfinaily concluded to go for about

Last week's big strike at the Ram-

sey Bonanza mines, known as tlie
Bennett group, has brought about
some decisive plans for the strongest

The two
feet deep,

were merely prospecting" work. They
were both sunk on a small vein,
which from the very surface gave

good pan results. In each shaft this
vein ins crwiilv widened at. about

.the same depth in each instance and
the widening has disclosed a large
body of shipping ore. Exploration
has satisfied the owners as to the
presence of a strong body at this
particular point and they are fast
getting under way for permanent
operation. The best results were ob- -

rained in a drift from No. 2 shaft.
About 3u feet from the starting point
'.lie vein suddenly widened and now
shows i lie full width of the drift in
rich ore. The talc matter next the
wall has shown a strong change and
like the rest of the ore matter it
n.,na i,;,, ton An mmnsitp .irift put
a vein of the same characteristics as

iobeotive noint. the nrcsent nlans are

the other vein is well mineralized and
of the same character promises one if

the most sensational strikes of the
district, when the workings reach
'he desired level.

The owners, have satisfied them- -

tei e, v. u t.uu.i ul pioec. ,

meie. n i neu muw. oum ui
the ore runs as high as $1,700. It is
all shipping ere and one would natur- -

Jask alsh, on the. tlie rich strike and its pitch distinctly
Blair railroad shot and kill.M diaries shows the two are heading for a corn-Meye- rs

and badly wounded .lack liar-- ; nion point. About 40 feet is calca-ringto- n

two tinhorn gamblers, at Blair ' lated as the 'junction- pf the two and
Friday morning. Meyers and llarring- - it is for the purpose af attaining this
inn. who ran a rruit ttr uiipi'l it n

Democrats to pass it and yesterday , done wih the bill until they got itsaloon in Blair doctored the wheel formulated. The very fact the west
succeeded in landing four, Corbett, ! oif ihe table. Then for he informa-plavc- d

After they had fixed the whe,!, Waish drift developed so much good ore is
Bnsss' Tnmbld arul Sm",h- - Thi5 republicans whose ideasit and won $v Tho samb-- ! indicative of what depth will show
ave them 21 votes on the bil!' tht tf parlamantary law was somewhatlers then want,,) bim in ,Uvuh the un and this counied with the fact that

an hour spit out sufficient power 10 A new compositor who took charge
keep the Merganthaler going and'nf ,i10 machine while the other went
every body was delighted when the , () bCil , 0 pioop otf cclebra tion, has jusc
old piece of junk began ta balk and got a stove poker stuck in the

down entirely. 'si(lQ of tho maohjne, while attempting
More oil, "profanity and gasoline IO flSj on(- a e;ter.

and she took another spurt. As soon ag the poker is extra-ie- d

It was something in a News edi- - the work wm g0 as usual.
torial that caused it to balk but we Exciting news comes in from the

The long drawn contest between the
becrelar' ot fctate and the Supreme
Court over the library management
caused a scare in the House yostor
day.

This fight had overshadowed every-
thing of the session. The Supreme
Court were desirous, of having some-

thing to say in regard to the manage-
ment of the new Law library and
the Secretary of State regarded this
as encroaching upon his patronage.
He opened a fight upon the bill which
gave the Supreme Court anything to
say regarding the law library and in
turn introduced a bill which placed
fill tlii iiriT i'n n n cm ti Vii li 1 n A c?

mis uni passed tne republican Sen-

ate, where it was regarded as a party
measure and yesterday came up in
the House.

The adherents of the bill had been
working for weeks to win over enough

anired number to pass it
WJ1011 the bill came up the onposi-

tion poured some hot shot in the past
management of the Library but it did
not change a vote and in the prelim
inr.ry skirmish they had their neccs- - j

sary 21 and felt perfectly scerene in
the certainty of victory.

Something Dropped
The rich patronage plum whicd

P TjOp f DtJ RVifAT lllKJIUIll?! SillUUliU UhLfll lUUJ

Ormsby and Douglass Counties Suf- -

fer From Flood Waters

The damage done by the high water
the past few days is beginning to

be figured out by the tax payers and

from the outlook it is a serious blow-t-

all of the wes'ern counties of the
State. The Carson and Waiker rivers
reached a high water mark never be
fore recorded in this state. As a
consequence there will have to be an
additional tax to replace the damage

lars and the old McTarnahan bridge

ally suppose the company would start. vas J;l3t rU? to pick, was withm their j was indeed lucky for 'he Reverent c":

riijht then and there breaking it out S'P and it looked pret'y good t6 that lie was absent from
and getting it into sacks. Instead the people to whom had been dele the chamber at that time,
the strike for the time is practically gated the pleasant task cf picking; The Democrats were jubililant over
abandoned. They have turned the ir when without any warning it was their victory ami they felt it was a
drift at rightangles and have already taken away and laid on the table. rebuke to tlie four men who deserted
reached the point where a big, verti- - Williams offered an amendment in- - their ranks at the time and voted with
cel. working shaft will be made. It imical to the bill and Skaggs who was ;he Republicans.
will be oxS in the clear. An up- - temporial'v on the floor seconded it., H was the cleverest trick turned
rah--e of about of about 40 feet will be Syphus rose and in a short speech during the session and it may be

to brmg it to surface and against the amendment moved to lay garded as unfortunate that the Demo-a- s

soon as this is done they will on the table. icratic majority did not wake up
sinking. Forty feet in the The Republicans swallowed the ba't lior in the game and do some team

other direction will bring them to the along with the hook line and sinker 'wink
level where the veins indicate they
will intersect, and either the shaft

and the amendment went on the table
carryig with it the subject matter
and the bill under the well known

rule.
"Whats your further pleasure gen-

tlemen?'' said the Chair.
There was a silence when the Chair

asked ihe clerk to read the next bill.
A Republican rose to ask what

had become of the Library bill.
"On the table," said the Chair.
"Then I move we take it up at

once." said a republican.
"t will require a two thirds vote

under the rule, to take it up out of
order, was the bland response.

A Bomb Shell Hits the House
For a moment the republicans were

stunned with the force of the n

and sat as if dazed. Then
several got to their feet and began
vociferating motons to do this and
that with the bill but were met with
the information that nothing could be

ruoemeniary, the Chair read the rule
which held that a tabled amendment
r;1n ied the bill with it and further
that. it. took a two thirds vote to lift
it out of order.

These homilies on rarlamentary law
were received wi h stolid contempt

land there were muttered imnraci
lions which would have shocked the
Chaplain had he been present. 13

J. J. HILL GETS S. P.

NEW YORK, March 21. It s re

ported that J. P. Morgan has se-

cured control of the Union Pacific,
and that, the Standard Oil interests
had turned on E. II. Harrimau with
tne determination to crush him.

About (ho same time it was rumor-
ed that J. J. Hill had gobbled up Ihe

southern Pacific.
The reports caused a flurry and a

lively scramble for information.
It seems certain that some big

coup in Union Pacific has been effec-

ted.

DEATH OF JOHN CHATOVICH

John Chiatovich. pioneer raaeh-ma- n

of Silver Peak, died Moiuny
last. A few weeks previously he had
disposed of mining properties fjr a
consideration of $10,000. He was
CG years of ago and left a wife and
known in Nevada mining or more
highly esteemed for integrity and
fair dealing. He has been eng.iirel
in mining for many years. In these

'"""-"i- o m tne sum or ?80,000.
One mill run put him in position to
liquidate. His family was at his bed-sd- e

at the last as also hs old time
friend M. T. Hall. He was the owner
of the most valuable water right in
the state. Goldfield Tribune.

0-- 0

Copper is still going up. Keep
your eye on this district.

A plague of spinal meningitis is
feared by the doctors In Reno, ten
cases having been reported the past

I week.

but it was full of news.
News has just reached us by wire

that lot of paper on the way here
from Bonestell Richardson and Co.
has gone down the bank somewhere i

nuar Floreston and when last se- -,
was float ir.g down tb.e Truckee.

Just wired the editor of the Fallon
Advocate to ston tlie naner and take
it off our iands at a barrain.

.0 .i,.- - i 1..

to take wnat lhey need ftnl tfca
!aU,st nCws is that ediors all alo.ig ui3
Truckee are out fishin for the naner.

Also received the news that some

r.Iergenthaier attachments to th ; ma- -

e;!i;ie hav0 gonc into the San Fran--

ci.sco Bay and cannot be fished up
at present.

These are however but slight in.

conveniences and do not in any way
distiir, - us

Legislature. The Ways and r vl,
committee have only approprated
en mgh for the printing of the Su-

preme Court decisions to pay scab
compositors and the Union composi
uu want1-- ' 10 know what is to be

F:uir gc'iics of the lost dec:s v 1 w j?
already up and under the Union rule
of tiie Appeal chapel a meeting of the
hands was crllei while the gaso'ie
engine was taking a rest,

After a heated discussion of an
hour the Court decision was pitched
jnt0 the hell box.

lf lne Supreme Court misses .1 de

cii,)n in the shuffle they will Know

where it went to.
It is still raining and the composi-

tors have asked for umbrellas to work
under as a regular shower bath 5c

coining through" the tin roof.
The roof was built for fair weather

and is not. calculated to do ra'tci
SCrvice in this kind of weather. Too
niuch percipitation is never gool ur
a tin voof.

Compositors are now boring ..biles
in the floor to let the water off and
have sent accrss to the Park for
more booe and a bottle of Ayors
cough medicine for the engine.

Cmp.-sito- r rt knocked a coal il

lamp off its perch with his elbow and
if the rain had'nt been eom.ng through
the roof just at that time there would

live been a ci ance to havo colle" eC

for overinsurance.
(D the luck anyhow)
A talhuv cndle just fell ;nt.o 'he

meltiti? pot
. is bei-'- g run in tlie

matrix loader with various results.
Can't tell the exact effect un-.i- i .e
paper goes to press.

If it improves the quality of the Bab-be- t

composition a patent will be taken
out at once. County papers can send
in their orders now.

Sargent at Arms just over here to
arrest editor for lobbying. Made him

up his vbscription and ;! teked
him out. Hope to hear from Con
Ahern soon.

Editorial room sprung a leak and

pif.fr ctc'tred to press.
0--0

A GOOD RECORD

Frank Folsom who for many years
resided in this city, has made a very
useful representative in the lower
House for Washoe county.

He mad? a special fight for ih.3 Ag-

ricultural Fair Bill and its passage
is largely due to his indefatiable work
for he measure. He was up and
coins night and day and never knows

will penetrate the ore body or else
it will be reached by a short cross- -

cut. At all events the neighborhood
of 40 feet sinking will bring the
workmgs rignt into tne ore ooay.
Predictions are sometimes made
nil, but in the case of the Ramsey- -

Bonanza mine there is every reason
to believe something extremely fine
will show when the shaft is sunk 40

feet below the drift level.
Superintendent A. R. Dow was in

Reno during the week ordering equip-
ment and supplies. Included is a
a carload of lumber and mining
timber, ore cars and rails, a hoist,
cable, etc. That sounds like business

money with them and he refused.
'

Thev then set nnnn him .itv beit
him" badlv and threatened in beat
him again. They went to his hotel
Thursday night and searched for him;
1.,. ...,.,-..- 1

inn hc-i-c miauie iu 111111 mm. Fridav
morning W alsh. who was a the sta-- ,

tion intending to take the train lor
Millers saw Mayers and Harringtcn
approaching. Thinking that, his life
was in danger, he entered the baggag?
car attached to the train, picked up
his rifle, took aim and fired at Mey
ers, who started to run up the track,
bringing him to the ground. He then
fied at Harrington hitting htm in
the breast and abdomen. Walsh then
entered the passangor car and gave
the ride and a Colt's automatic re-

volver to tne conductor. He con-

tinued on the train to Goldfield and
surrendered himself to the officers of
Esmeralda county. The coroner s

jury exonerated him for kiliii g Sev-
ers and it is presumed that no larther
action will be taken by the authorities

Walsh is considered a quiet, tv- -

man by all who know hit :. ; "no

citizens of Blair almost with-- . .. ex
ception commend his course.

At last reports. Harrington's condi-

tion was critical.

SOUTHERN CAiPS CUT OFF!

The washouts 011 the road in

Southern Nevada are serious, there
wiU be no trains over the Goldfiul 1

& Tiuiopah road for two or three das.
': lie track is not washed away but

is so deeply covered by water that it
is iiciassable, and must remain so
till such time as it can be drain so

Tre loadbed will be left in such a
softened condition as to render travel
very s'cw for several days after it
is ceaied of water.

The water doing the damage, the
railway officials say, came from "he
government irrigating canal, but
whether this canal burst, or merely
overflowed as a result of the heavy
rains, cannot be found o it, as the
water lies deeply all over a large area
of the country.

Iho washout at Floriston was

slight, as to area, but the water was
so backed up by the Flris-to- a

CE.111 that the work of repairing
it cot Id not be commenced till after
the 0:1m had been blown out l y

charges of dynamite.
When this had been done the

water was quickly drained and the
work of relaying the washed out
track was soon accomplished.

More delay than was expected
arose in other work made necessary
by the sorm, but by three o'clock
yes.ercay afternoon all delayed trains
on the other side of the summit were
in n.cticn.

stood it as it had frequently acted
that way with Appeal statement's
years ago.

While the engine was being doc
Tored and coaxed and hantged and
cussed the machine man drifted out
across the street and proceeded to
fill up.

Tnese were trying times and then
the machine got on its good behavior
and was doing things at a great clip
when the oil gave out and a boy hal
to go and wake up the Meyers Merc- -

hantile Company and get some more

dope. Result, small quantity of gaso- -

line and large explosive language from
the man woke up.

About three this morning the News

gave up the fight with the chug ma-

chine and tried to run the lynotype
wi'.h an auto engine, borrowed after
waking up Hal Lemon.

Lemon quite amaible and furnished
he engine and some electric storage
atteries with pleasure and apolo- - j

tised for not geting up sooner on a

jtiny night. If a burglar were to
wake Lemon up he would apologise
for having the door locked. For a

mechanical expert in times of distress
Lemon is the boss.

Today the Appeal attempted to get
its edition out with the auto con-

traption, some more gasoline, the

cough engine the electric company
and two quarts of booze.

One or another of the various things
mentioned were working short shifts

part of the time.
When a machine compositor showea

any signs of heart failure of the
Hunter Rye (that advertizes in an-

other column) was administered.
At present writing the day is so

dark that tallow candles are struck
a! over the machine to enable him

to read the letters in the matrices.
The candle greese runs down and

clogs the key board and hs to be

scraped off with a jack knife.

In spite of these draw backs this

powerful engine of thought and polit-

ical moral reform still proposes to

keep to ti--e track and let the public

know what is going on and off.

Ueople are running in every few

minutes borrowing hack timbers of

the paper which is very encouraging.
is to get outThe harder a paper

the more people want it.

People who berely allowed the Ap-

peal on their door steps are after it

now. They probably subscribe to get
the editor for nota chance to cuss

landing it earlier.
Yesterday the carrier who rides

and it is- perfectly in keeping with done.

the rich mine they have carefully Every bridge from Gardnerville to

developed. It should be understood the Carson Sink has been carried out,
much work in addition to the incline even the railroad bridge at Dayton
shafts has been done and shows at having been swept awaj--

. Tho old

least three strong ledges. Not merely Cradelbaugh bridge, and the new Mc-roc- k

in place, but gold carrying Tarnahan bridge went with the fres
bodies of ore that will receive due het while a score of small bridges up
attention a little later. The big the valley went out, rendering that
2000 foot tunnel will catch these in section of the state without means
its course and will cut them at good of transportation. The repairs will

depth. The prospecting work refer-- ; fall onto this county and Douglass,
red to has determined the course of The McTarnahan bridge was complet-th- e

ledges and the tunnel will be ed by this county but a few months
driven accordingly. Already it is in at an expense of three thousand dol- -

was remodeled by Douglass c.un:y i yentures his character has stood bim
last Fall. The new railroad bridge'511 500,1 stcad- - At one time it is said
across the Carson between this city j

he was a debtor to he banks of San

S0 feet and a week or two more will

bring it to the point of the first ledge
in the series. From there on the
course will change and will head for
the vertical shaft now in process of
sinking. The other two ledges inter-
vening will be cut and the final meet-

ing point of shaft and tunnel will be
500 feet from the surface. The com-pay- 's

plans are the most extensive
and the Ramsey-Bonanz- a bids fair to
surpass anything developed in Nevaja
both in production and ore values.

0-- 0

LOST Sua 1 brown leather purse
containing a $5 gold piece and some
small chang;. The finder will leave
at this office. tf

and Minden is covered by water and
it is believed that it is rendered use-

less.
It is safe to estimate the damage

to bridges in the two counties at
close to $50,000. Word comes in that
nearly every bridge along the "Wa-
lker river has been carried away. It
will be several weeks before travel
can be resumed even by team.

0--0

Mrs Balii.rd returned to this city
yesteiday after a three weeks trip
to California.

along his route on a charger ran tnewhen to quit
animal into a mud hole in one of the Folsom would make an excellent
back streets and says that horsa is representative in the Upper Housa
still there if no one has dug him out. next session.


